INVESTMENT
PROSPECTUS

www.cardiffatmipim.co.uk
#Invest in Cardiff #Cardiff Capital Region
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Cardiff was the obvious place for us to
invest in as we’ve grown. The people are
skilled and motivated and it’s a really
easy place to get into and around.
It’s a fantastic UK city.
Monzo Bank

INVESTMENT PIPELINE
£10 BILLION

SKILLS
OVER HALF THE WORKFORCE
QUALIFIED TO DEGREE LEVEL

INFRASTRUCTURE
£1 BILLION METRO INVESTMENT

TALENT
RANKED HIGHEST UK CORE
CITY IN THE GLOBAL TALENT
COMPETITIVENESS INDEX 2021

QUALITY OF LIFE
RANKED NO.1 UK CORE CITY

COMPETITIVE
TOP RANKED CITY FOR
INVESTOR APPEAL
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Our region has an exciting future
with £10 billion worth of investment
in the pipeline.
Foreword
There has never been a more exciting
time to invest in the Cardiff Capital
Region.
We are currently attracting more
investment than previous times
creating jobs, opportunities and
building new homes.
Our region benefits from working
collaboratively to drive economic
change, improved digital and
physical connectivity, improved
skills and educational opportunities,
and regeneration across the region.
We’re home to a wide variety of
businesses and industries and
we want to build on that with
aspirations to become the most
business-friendly region in the UK.

We excel in key industries, such as
digital and creative, we’re home
to a world-leading compound
semiconductor cluster and we boast
a leisure and culture offer that draws
in visitors from all over the world.
With £10 billion worth of schemes
in the pipeline, there are multiple
opportunities for investors to become
involved, and for future end users to
influence the type of buildings they
want to see in the Region.
This prospectus showcases some of
the major investment opportunities
being led by the Cardiff Capital Region
that are happening right now or
are planned, and for which investors
are being sought.
We invite you to be part of this success!

Cllr Huw Thomas
Leader, Cardiff Council
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Cllr Anthony Hunt
Chair, Cardiff Capital Region City Deal
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WHERE IS THE
CARDIFF CAPITAL
REGION?
The 10 local authority areas
ofthe Cardiff Capital Region

1.6M

PEOPLE WITHIN A
45 COMMUTE
MIN

OF CARDIFF

Blaenau
Gwent

Edinburgh
Glasgow

Monmouthshire

Merthyr
Tydfil
Torfaen

Rhondda
Cynon Taf

Leeds

Caerphilly

Manchester

Bridgend
Newport
Birmingham

M4

Wales

Cardiff

CARDIFF TO LONDON IN

106 MINUTES

Bristol

SOURCE: TRAINLINE

London

Vale of Glamorgan

Cardiff Airport

Our strategic location is highly beneficial to us.
Located close to the port and positioned on the M4 corridor
we have excellent access to key suppliers and markets.
JAMIE BEER
Recruitment Manager, CELSA UK
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South Wales Metro.
Atlantic Wharf.
Cardiff International
Sports Village.
We’re proud to support
the projects shaping our
region’s vibrant future.
Meet us at MIPIM
cardiff@arup.com

FOR Cardiff is the Business Improvement District for
Wales’s capital city. Our aim is to ensure that we
enhance the city centre, deliver award winning
projects and represent our business community
through a range of innovative and award winning
projects and campaigns.
WE CAN SUPPORT YOU WITH A
RANGE OF SUPPORT SERVICES
FOR POTENTIAL NEW INVESTMENTS
The Home of Business / Air / Innovation

Adrian Field
Executive Director
adrian@forcardiff.com
+44 7956 816696

A ground breaking destination for
business which is already home
to prestigious occupiers including
Aston Martin and eCube Solutions.
Serviced development sites available
to accommodate in excess of 185,806
Sq m (2 million sq ft) of floor space
suitable for major inward investment
with support of Welsh Government.

Cardiff

FORCARDIFF.COM

We want to
hear from you

How can we create more vibrant and dynamic
environments that help communities thrive?
We’re supporting Cardiff and Wales at MIPIM
2022 and would love to hear your thoughts.
Come and find Steve Lawrence, Cardiff capital
regional manager, at the Cardiff stand. He will
be available to discuss your ideas and develop
connections. Feel free to contact him in
advance to arrange a meeting.

Zero carbon leadership.
Arweinyddiaeth di-garbon.
Trust, transparency and insight… these are the fundamental
necessities that will shape the built environment landscape
in the coming years. Zero carbon is by far the most
challenging task the real estate and construction sector has
ever embarked upon. Are you ready? We are.

London

Please come and visit us at the Cardiff
Capital Region Stand at MIPIM between
15th – 18th March 2022 where you will
be given a warm welcome and our
team would be pleased to talk to you
about the opportunities available.

Edinburgh

www.rioarchitects.com
Architecture Masterplanning Interiors Sustainability Visualisation

Creating
Innovation
Districts

SAVILLS
CARDIFF
The largest property services firm in Wales

Ymddiriedaeth, tryloywder a mewnwelediaeth... dyma’r
anghenion sylfaenol a fydd yn llywio tirwedd yr amgylchedd
adeiledig yn y blynyddoedd i ddod. Dylunio prosiectau
di-garbon yw’r dasg fwyaf heriol, o bell ffordd, y mae’r
sector eiddo tiriog ac adeiladu wedi ymgymryd â hi erioed.
Wyt ti’n Barod? Mi rydym ni.
Get in touch Cysylltwch
Wynne Harris, wynneharris@hoarelea.com +44 7887 764 167

RWE Generation (UK) Plc Aberthaw Power Station

HOA RELEA .COM

Talk to us: stephen.lawrence@mottmac.com
Opening opportunities with
connected thinking.

Welsh Government
Bro Tathan

HLM
Architects

Suite 104,
The Creative Quarter
Morgan Arcade, The Hayes
Cardiff, CF10 1AF
Tel: 029 2039 6070

St. Modwen Developments Ltd
Glan Llyn, Llanwern

Representing Savills at MIPIM:
Chris Potts, Head of Office
+44 7710 371813
cpotts@savills.com

savills.co.uk

STRENGTHS
Our capital city, Cardiff, has experienced jobs growth over 20%
in the past decade, with visitor numbers growing by 50%.
Over this same period we saw huge investment in the city
and city-region’s transport infrastructure supporting further
growth in the Cardiff Capital Region economy.

Access to stakeholders, including all levels of Government, to deliver
our message, we feel there is a shared common goal across the
spectrum to live in a progressive, prosperous and vibrant Wales.
RICHARD SELBY

Talent

Director and Founder, Pro Steel Engineering

Ranked highest UK Core City in the Global Talent
Competitiveness Index 2021

Skills
Highly skilled, adaptable and dependable workforce

Infrastructure
A strategically strong location, with excellent access

Quality of Life
Consistently recognised as one of the best cities to live,
work and play in

Competitive
Low operating costs in comparison to other UK
major cities

The Cardiff Capital Region accounts for over 55% of Wales’
total economic output.

As the primary economic hub for South Wales, the influence
of Cardiff reaches well beyond its boundaries.
100,000 people, almost a third of the
workforce, commute into the city each day
which demonstrates the important economic
and social role Cardiff plays in relation to the
wider region.

The recent removal of tolls from the Prince
of Wales Bridge (Second Severn Crossing)
is anticipated to increase travel between
South Wales and South West England and
bring a £1 billion boost to the Welsh economy.

Pre-pandemic Cardiff had developed to
become the sixth biggest retail centre in the
UK, attracting over 20 million visitors a year
and bringing £1 billion to the local economy.

Investment of £1.3 billion
has been committed

The influence of the city is also growing as
it becomes increasingly well connected.
There are currently 1.6 million people living
within a 45 minute commute of Cardiff.
Connectivity has been boosted by the
electrification of the Great Western Main Line,
cutting travel time to London to 106 minutes.

The importance of linking Cardiff to the wider
Welsh economy has been recognised with the
establishment of the Cardiff Capital Region
in 2016. The deal covers 10 local authorities
in South East Wales, and aims to boost
economic growth throughout the region.
Investment of £1.3 billion has been committed
by local and national government, with over
£1 billion of investment to fund the Metro
network for South East Wales.

There’s an enthusiasm in Cardiff to work hard, get on well and do a really
good job and I think it’s that enthusiasm that we’ve found at Bad Wolf.
NATASHA HALE
Chief Operating Officer, Bad Wolf
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MEET IN
CARDIFF

DOWN
BUT NOT
OUT

Meet in Cardiff provides a professional tailor-made
support service to help organisers of meetings,
conferences, conventions and major event business.
Services are all free of charge and include:
• Supporting the bid process
• Advising on most appropriate venues through proposals
• Arranging site visits
• Advising on the best suppliers for your event
• Helping to secure accommodation rates, allocations and
providing a dedicated online delegate accommodation
booking system
• Supplying promotional images of the city
• Supplying information guides
• Social programme suggestions and providing
introductions to local deals and initiatives which may
support your event.

How cities will come
back fighting in 2022

Tuesday 15th March 2022, 2pm
Stand R9.K
Join us for a session on the nature of employment post
pandemic and the implications for cities including:
• Resilient Sectors and Activities
• Home V Office
• Employer V Employee
• Environment & Sustainability

For further information, call +44 (0)29 2087 1846
#MeetinCardiff | @MeetinCardiff | meetincardiff.com

e5469 Cardiff Council Bureau half page advert.indd 1

ocoglobal.com
21/06/2018 14:09

hughjames.com | Two Central Square, Cardiff

Vita Student Accommodation, Cardiff

Kier are proud
to be working in
Cardiff
Supporting Cardiff to achieve
their vision to become a One
Planet City by 2030

Fitzalan High School, Cardiff

Hotel Indigo, Cardiff

WE ACHIEVE
STRONG RESULTS
BUILT ON STRONG
RELATIONSHIPS.
HELPING TRANSFORM
CARDIFF’S REAL ESTATE
LANDSCAPE FROM THE
HEART OF THE CITY.
Insider Property Law Firm
of the Year (Wales) 2021

Ice Arena Wales, Cardiff

Cardiff office
Conway House | St.Mellons Business Park | Cardiff | CF3 0EY
E-mail: helen.bryant@kier.co.uk
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www.kier.co.uk

“We design places that inspire, that create
a strong contextual identity and that fully
embrace a commitment to sustainability.”
Cardiff | Swansea | London
T: +44 (0) 33 33 201 001
www.powelldobson.com

@PDArchitects

SKILLS

Our company benefits from the close collaboration with an active talent
pipeline being created for the compound semiconductor eco-system.
Working with our local universities enables us and fellow cluster partners
to work with potential future engineers and technicians. Due to critical
mass of semiconductor companies in South East Wales, accessing
talent with good experience will improve as the cluster grows.

To compete well in today’s global economy you need confidence
in a highly skilled, adaptable and dependable workforce.
In our region we have a youthful workforce with diverse skills,
talent, motivation and loyalty.

With 69% of the population of Cardiff of
working age, and access to almost one million
people of working age within the city’s Capital
Region, our workforce scores highly on a
number of key indicators – education levels
are exceptionally high, labour costs are more
competitive than many other UK core cities
and our workforce is younger than the UK
average with a much higher percentage of
workers between the age of 20-34.
Cardiff benefits from one of the greatest
proportions of graduates in the workforce of
any UK city with 55% of the workforce having
a qualification at NVQ4+ or above, and more
than a third of the city’s graduates choose
to stay and work in the Cardiff Capital Region
in the long term.

RANKED

HIGHEST UK
CORE CITY

IN THE GLOBAL TALENT
COMPETITIVENESS
INDEX 2021

SAM EVANS
Director, TQ Engineering,
Nexperia

21%
OF THE CARDIFF
WORKFORCE IS

EMPLOYED IN
DIGITAL TECH
SOURCE: TECH 2020

For more than 200 years the Cardiff Capital
Region has welcomed workers from across
the globe. Today the region is home to over
one hundred different nationalities, with a
broad range of language skills.
The Region is also a popular destination for
international students, with over a quarter of
its students hailing from outside the UK,
and companies based in the Capital Region
have a good experience of recruiting workers
with a range of language skills.

75,000
STUDENTS
75 ,000 STUDENTS
IN

IN
THE
WIDER
CAPITAL
THE
WIDER
CAPITAL
REGION
REGION

SOURCE: CARDIFF CAPITAL REGION

SOURCE: CARDIFF CAPITAL REGION

Home of the world’s first Compound Semiconductor cluster
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INFRASTRUCTURE

PORTS
With its rich world famous history, the various
ports throughout the coastline of the South
East Wales region have vast expertise in the
handling of containers, steel, forest products,
and bulk cargoes. With good connections to
the rail network, and within easy reach of
the M4 motorway, the port handles around
1.7 million tonnes annually, supplying customers
with specialist storage solutions and dedicated
handling equipment.

The Cardiff Capital Region is in a strategically strong position
with excellent access to the national motorway and mainline
rail networks.
The £1 billion metro investment will see a significant increase
in speed, capacity and frequency of the core city-region
transport system.

THE PORT OF CARDIFF CONTRIBUTES

£121 M

METRO STATIONS

TO THE LOCAL ECONOMY EACH YEAR

RAIL
Abergavenny
Cardiff Capital Region boasts excellent train
connections to the rest of the UK. Cardiff
Central Station has direct twice-hourly services
to central London with journey times of 1hr 45
minutes post-electrification in 2019. Cardiff has
one of the largest urban rail networks in the UK
outside London, with almost 100 rail stations
linking the city to its Capital Region.

Ebbw Vale
Merthyr Tydfil

Bargoed

Pontypool

Pontypridd
Newport

Bridgend

Caldicot

The network is currently being upgraded
with £1.bn of investment to electrify rail
infrastructure across South Wales bringing the
Capital Region even closer. More than half of
the total population of Wales will be able to
commute by rail to Cardiff city centre in less
than an hour. The city also has a Eurofreight
terminal and is the main rail freight depot in
Wales for European and world markets.

4 INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORTS WITHIN

140 MINUTES
DRIVETIME

AIR
The Region has its own airport situated next
to the Severn Estuary near to Cardiff, which
the Government acquired in 2013. The airport
boasts a long runway, capable of taking the
A380 jet, offers an “over water” approach
and is the base for BA’s long–haul aircraft
maintenance facility.
As a globally connected investor ready region,
we have an accessible, thriving international
airport operating as a “Gateway to Wales”,
hosting major carriers and serving the major
global business and tourist destinations.

Over 50 direct flights and
more than 900 connections
from Cardiff Airport.
Significant investment is ongoing to improve
airport access, infrastructure and route
development and these must continue to
ensure an international gateway into the
Region along with encouraging the airport to
develop its commercial propositions to airlines
serving major business destinations.

ROAD

M4

Cardiff
The Cardiff Capital Region is located on the M4 motorway, linking the city to London, southern
England and other cities in South Wales. Typically Heathrow Airport is easily reached in around
two hours. The M50 / M5 motorways link the region to the Midlands and the North of England
with Birmingham just two hours away.
Cardiff Airport
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Barry
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QUALITY OF LIFE

Cardiff Capital Region has it all – vibrant city life, stunning coastline
and awesome mountains.
CARDIFF IS RANKED

Quality of life is one of the big competitive advantages of Cardiff and
the surrounding Region. Cardiff is consistently recognised as one of
the best cities to live in by residents and in the EU Quality of Life in
European Cities survey Cardiff was voted the number 1 UK Core City
for quality of life.
The survey also ranked Cardiff as:
• Best quality of life of any UK Core City
• Top UK city for cultural facilities
• Top UK city in terms of quality of public
space and top 10 in Europe, with more
green space per person than any other
UK core city
• Top UK city for retail and 5th best in
Europe
• 2nd best UK city for sports facilities

CARDIFF IS ONE

CARDIFF IS ONE OF THE
OF 10
THE
10 TO
TOP
BESTTOP
PLACES
LIVE
IN THE
UK
BEST
PLACES
TO

LIVE IN THE UK

SOURCE: EXPACTICA 2021

SOURCE: EXPATICA 2021

CARDIFF VOTED IN TOP 10 BEST
CITIES IN THE UK FOR NIGHTLIFE,
RESTAURANTS
AND FRIENDLINESS
SOURCE: CONDE NAST TRAVELLER 2021

97% OF
97%
OF CARDIFF RESIDENTS ARE SATISFIED
CARDIFF
RESIDENTS
TO LIVE IN CARDIFF SOURCE: EUROPEAN COMMISSION QUALITY OF LIFE IN EUROPEAN CITIES 2015
ARE SATISFIED

TOP 10 UK CITY
FOR SHOPPING
SOURCE: WHICH 2021

Home to the Principality Stadium (Europe’s
largest indoor arena with a retractable roof
and a capacity of 75,000), Cardiff is also the
place where major world-class sporting events
take place such as the UEFA 2017 Champions
League Final, international rugby, Ashes
cricket and world heavyweight title fights.
South East Wales offers a whole range of
activities from world class golf at the Celtic
Manor, blue flag beaches including Barry
Island, a wide selection of historical landmarks,
Caerphilly Castle and national parkland.
Lovers of the arts enjoy Cardiff’s rich and
varied cultural life. Cardiff Bay’s Millennium
Centre has established itself as a worldclass venue and the city is home to national
institutions with international reputations
including the Welsh National Opera,
the BBC National Orchestra of Wales and
the National Museum of Wales, Cardiff

which houses one of the finest collections of
Impressionist paintings in Europe as well as
hosting major touring exhibitions.
Cardiff and its region loves to party!
Festival season includes numerous events
including the Cardiff Summer Festival, Cardiff
Comedy Festival, the International Food and
Drink Festival, Pride Cymru Big Weekend,
^ n Festival, the Festival of Voice, the
Sw
National Eisteddfod of Wales as well as the
famous Hay Festival in Mid Wales.
The region boasts a plethora of restaurants,
bars and clubs catering to every taste and
Cardiff has become a venue that the world’s
leading performers want to play, hosting
Beyoncé, the Rolling Stones, Ed Sheeran
and Coldplay.
Simply put, people love living in Cardiff and
the surrounding region – a location which
makes it easy to find a great work/life balance.

A city region with a quality
of life you’ll enjoy.

TO LIVE IN CARDIFF
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SOURCE: EUROPEAN COMMISSION QUALITY OF
LIFE IN EUROPEAN CITIES 2015
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WE’RE
COMPETITIVE
The Cardiff Capital Region provides clear cost advantages
with competitive operating costs in comparison with other major
UK cities. With the security of a large and skilled workforce,
the region has an extremely attractive proposition.

PROPERTY

We’ve invested in our new HQ in Central Square and that’s been the trigger
for a wider regeneration around that central part of Cardiff delivering around
£1.1 billion of added economic value and 1,900 jobs. To be at the heart of the
creative industries in this part of Cardiff is a fantastic opportunity for us to
be closer to our partners and more accessible to the public.
GARETH POWELL
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER, BBC CYMRU WALES

INVESTMENT BY SECTOR

INVESTMENT BY SECTOR
OTHER

9%

OFFICE

40%

RETAIL

SALARIES

36%

CARDIFF IS RANKED
7TH BEST CITY
IN BRITAIN FOR
BUSINESS AHEAD
OF BIRMINGHAM,
LIVERPOOL,
NEWCASTLE AND
NOTTINGHAM
SOURCE: MANAGEMENT TODAY 2019

Unlike most cities in the UK, Cardiff has
high quality sites and grade A office space
in the ownership of the private and public
sector, both in the city centre and at city
edge locations such as Cardiff Gate and
St Mellons where plans for a new Parkway
Metro station are underway.

BUSINESS
FRIENDLY
DEVOLVED
GOVERNMENT
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Edinburgh

£32,143

London

£29,000

Birmingham

£27,000

Cardiff

£25,959

145%

500

52% OF THE

WORKFORCE ARE
EMPLOYED IN
PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL
OR M
 ANAGERIAL OCCUPATIONS

400

407.2

£32,500

145%
474.5

Glasgow

SOURCE: ALDER KING MARKET MONITOR CARDIFF 2020
SOURCE: CALDER KING MARKET MONITOR CARDIFF 2020

VALUE OF INVESTMENT

VALUE
OF INVESTMENT
TRANSACTIONS
£MS
TRANSACTIONS £MS

300
200
100

166.7

Cardiff is a low risk,
high reward location.

GRADUATE SALARIES BY CITY

INDUSTRIAL

15%

169.1

Commercial property costs in Cardiff are
around 40% of that in London with city
centre grade A rents among the lowest of
the Core Cities at £25psf.

Our workforce is distinctly younger than
the UK average, well-educated and diverse,
supported by three highly regarded
universities. Salary costs across the region
are very competitive.

188.2

The last decade has seen Cardiff’s
city centre transformed with a steady
supply of high quality office and
retail development. Significant new
developments include the Capital Quarter
and the prestigious Central Square with
the new BBC HQ located at its heart.

0
15

16
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SOURCE: ALDER KING MARKET MONITOR CARDIFF 2020

SOURCE: ALDER KING MARKET MONITOR CARDIFF 2020

SOURCE: CW Jobs 2021

CARDIFF WAS THE
ONLY UK MARKET
TO EXPERIENCE A
QUARTER-ON-QUARTER
INCREASE IN OFFICE
TAKE-UP IN Q2 2020
SOURCE: CUSHMAN AND WAKEFIELD CARDIFF Q2 2020

5.2%
VACANCY RATE

YOY
CHG

12-MO.
FORECAST

25,351 SQ FT
TAKE-UP
£25.00 PSF
PRIME RENT
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In the next few years we have a significant amount of construction,
engineering, and infrastructure work to do to upgrade our
rail network so that it’s ready for Metro.
Together with our partners, we’ll be:
• Installing overhead line equipment (OLE)
to power our new electrically powered
tram-trains

• Building new stations in and around Cardiff

• Electrifying over 170km of track

• Constructing a new £100m depot and Metro
control centre

• Modifying bridges, level crossings and
signalling equipment

• Installing state-of-the-art signalling
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As well as faster, more frequent and better journeys for passengers, there will
also be benefits for the communities who live alongside Metro.
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CONTINUE TO

The brand-new electric tram trains for Metro
are quieter and produce far less CO2 than the
existing trains. They’re also quieter for both
those onboard the train and those living and
working close by. Plus, having a more reliable
public transport service means that fewer
people will have to use their cars, creating
a more sustainable Cardiff Capital Region.

Cardiff Queen St
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Ebbw Vale Parkway
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Fairwater

Tondu

Ebbw Vale Town

ENVIRONMENTAL

METRO CENTRAL
The Metro project, together with the UK
Government, Welsh Government, Network
Rail and Cardiff Council is developing and
implementing plans to enhance Cardiff
Central Station. The project is also working
on Cardiff’s new multi-modal transport
interchange encompassing an improved
Cardiff Central Station and brand-new
Cardiff bus interchange as well as on-street
bus stops, taxi, active travel provision and the
Cardiff Bay link.

DEVELOP METRO
Working alongside Cardiff and the capital
region further plans will be taken forward
to upgrade and expand the South Wales
Metro, whilst also continuing work on the
transformation of the Core Valleys Lines.
Looking ahead at the South Wales Metro
there are a number of emerging priority
projects we’re keen to take forward and
research in more detail through business
cases and scheme developments, in
partnership with the region and local
authorities. More information on how
we’re developing Metro can be found at:
trc.cymru/metrobegin
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HOUSING
OFFERING
In Wales, we have an ambitious target of delivering 20,000 new
low carbon homes for rent in the social sector this Government term
(2021-2026). Building warm and affordable homes, in the right places, is a
key priority for Welsh Government. Our commitment to delivering against
this target is backed by significant funding allocations. We are keen to
diversify the market and promote modern methods of construction (MMC)
and innovation to help meet our housing needs sustainably.
We believe that new innovative MMC design
and delivery methods can help us build the
homes we need faster, more efficiently and
in a way that is good for the environment
and people. Our policies seek to identify the
opportunities to deliver the next generation of
social housing in Wales using innovative, low
carbon, off-site manufacturing solutions.

We have introduced a number of interventions
to stimulate the housing market and encourage
alternative methods for housing delivery.
Now is an ideal opportunity for new entrants
to work with us and our academic and
commercial housing delivery partners to
introduce low carbon technologies into the
next generation of homes.

THE AVERAGE PRICE OF PROPERTY
IN CARDIFF IS £258,382 SOURCE: ZOOPLA 2021
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Cardiff Council is delivering an exciting and ambitious
house building programme capable of delivering
at least 4,000 new homes across the city.
This award winning programme is currently
the largest council housing build programme
in Wales and represents an investment of over
£850 million that will deliver both enhanced
and new communities where people are
proud to live.
Our programme doesn’t just deliver quality
homes, access to services and a healthy local
economy is essential for safe and strong
communities. Many of our new build projects
include mixed use buildings providing state of
the art and sustainable spaces helping us to
invest where it is most needed.

Delivering new homes at scale and pace
directly complements the Welsh Governments
house building targets and we are passionate
about delivering low-carbon homes, adopting
a range of methods including Modular, MMC
and Passivhaus. In doing so we are harnessing
renewable technologies and deliver a fabric
first approach. Minimising the carbon impact
of our schemes and ensuring our new homes
remain affordable to power and heat.

HOUSING INVESTMENT FUND
Across the city-region over £1bn is being invested in the transport infrastructure that
will unlock future development sites, including strategic residential sites, across the
Cardiff Capital Region. To support the development of emerging residential sites,
a Housing Investment Fund that will deliver up to £60m of investment is being
established to enable investment in housing across the Cardiff Capital Region.

£60m total investment target
25

Putting your business
on the map

We produce great places. But what we leave behind – our
legacy is far more than just a building. It’s the spaces
where memories are made. Where people and businesses
achieve their ambitions and new experiences.
It’s where they thrive.
ISG is a global dynamic construction specialist, and
we are proud of our reputation in South Wales.
Find out more about our story:
www.isgltd.com/en
Get to know our team:
Pip Lean, Richard Skone and Kevin McElroy

Location: N - Zone A+ / Riveria 9 | Stand: R9.K
or email Richard, our regional director
on richard.skone@isgltd.com

Supporting Cardiff on
the path to net zero
Wates Residential works with local authorities like
Cardiff Council to find better and more innovative ways
to reduce waste, reduce energy consumption and enhance
the natural environment.
As part of its 1,500 home Cardiff Living development programme,
sites are embracing Modern Methods of Construction, Passivhaus
standards and low carbon technologies at the same time as
building a legacy for the communities in which we operate.
To find out more about our
Net Zero Carbon Ready scheme
visit our new show home at
Aspen Grove/Eastern High.
http://cardiffliving.wales/development/aspen-grove

Fit out | Technology | Construction
Fit out | Technology | Construction

Cardiff Quarter Page Ad Second Visual.indd 1

Every city is evolving, striving and competing.
Vista is a diagnostic tool that assesses your city
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Blake Morgan provides a breadth of legal and cost consultancy
services to private businesses and public and third sector
bodies in Wales, from offices at One Central Square, Cardiff.
We are proud of our Welsh heritage, and are as committed
to delivering services to the Welsh marketplace today as
we have been for over 130 years. We understand the Welsh
marketplace, with a long history of supporting businesses
ranging from small entrepreneurial
start-ups, through to large
multinational organisations. This
@BlakeMorganLLP
includes working with some of
Blake Morgan LLP
Wales’ fastest growing businesses.
info@blakemorgan.co.uk
Our sector expertise in Wales
w blakemorgan.co.uk
includes acting for Government,
energy companies, ICT, telecoms
and media companies, banks and
financial services institutions,
education, health, social housing
and not for profit organisations.

Shaping
Cardiff’s Future

BM_Real_estate_ad_wales_v2.indd 1

Contact:
Pierre Wassenaar
+44 7771 580 647
stridetreglown.com

16/12/2019 14:20

School of Computer Science and Mathematics, Cardiff University - with Adjaye Associates

Celebrate the people.
Elevate the space.

www.eutopiastrategy.com
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NEW STATE OF THE ART
FOSTER + PARTNERS

CARDIFF RANKED

NO. 3

UK
CORE
CITY

AS A HOT SPOT FOR
HOTEL DEVELOPMENT
AND ACQUISITION

DESIGNED BBC CYMRU
WALES BROADCAST CENTRE

69%

OF THE POPULATION
OF CARDIFF ARE OF

WORKING AGE

20+MILLION
VISITORS ANNUALLY
TO CARDIFF SPENDING
£1 BILLION
SOURCE: DELOITTE 2017

2.19

MILLION
VISITORS STAYING OVERNIGHT
VISITORS
IN CARDIFF IN 2019

CARDIFF UNIVERSITY
IS RANKED

2ND UK

IN THE

IN TERMS OF THE
IMPACT OF ITS RESEARCH

98.5% OF HOMES
AND BUSINESSES
HAVE ACCESS
TO SUPERFAST
BROADBAND

15% OF ALL ENTERPRISES

IN CARDIFF ARE IN THE
15% OF ALL
CREATIVE INDUSTRIES.
ENTERPRISES
UK AVERAGE
IS 11%
IN CARDIFF

ARE IN THE CREATIVE
INDUSTRIES.
MORE THANUK AVERAGE IS 11%.

SOURCE: CLWSTWR CREATIVE INDUSTRIES REPORT NO. 1MAY 2020

SOURCE: CLWSTWR CREATIVE INDUSTRIES REPORT NO. 1 MAY 2020

STAYING
50,000
OVERNIGHT INENTERPRISES
CARDIFF
IN 2019
BASED IN REGION
CARDIFF HAS A BIG

SOURCE: GTS-STEAM SUMMARY 2019, VISIT CARDIFF

CARDIFF HASSOURCE:
A BIG
GTS-STEAM SUMMARY 2019, VISIT CARDIFF
YOUTH
POPULATION
YOUTH POPULATION

OF THE
WORKFORCE IN
CARDIFF IS QUALIFIED
TO DEGREE LEVEL
(NVQ4+)

EUROPE’S
EUROPE’S
LARGEST
EUROPE’S
DATALARGEST
CENTRE IS
LARGEST
DATA
LOCATED
IN CARDIFF
DATA
SOURCE: VINTAGE
DATA CENTERS
CENTRE
IS
CENTRE
IS
LOCATED
LOCATED
INCARDIFF
CARDIFF
IN
SOURCE:
VANTAGEDATA
DATACENTERS
CENTERS
SOURCE:
VANTAGE

7,000
UNDERGRADUATES
ENROLLED ON CREATIVE
AND MEDIA COURSES IN
CARDIFF

CARDIFF
AND ITS
CARDIFF AND ITS
CAPITAL
REGION
CAPITAL
REGION ISIS
THE UK’S
UK’S
ONEONE
OFOF
THE
FINTECH CLUSTERS
FINTECH
CLUSTERS
WHICH SHOWED
GREAT
POTENTIAL
FORGREAT
GROWTH
WHICH
SHOWS
POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH

DEVELOPMENT
BANK INVESTING

£1.2 BILLION INTO THE
WELSH ECONOMY

MORE
GREEN
SPACE PER PERSON
THAN ANY OTHER UK
CORE CITY
35% OF GRADUATES
ARE STILL IN WALES

10 YEARS

AFTER
GRADUATION
THREE
UNIVERSITIES
BASED IN CARDIFF
Cardiff
University
Cardiff
Metropolitan
University

University
Of South
Wales

THREE UNIVERSITIES
BASED IN CARDIFF

SOURCE: KALIFA REVIEW OF UK FINTECH 2021

SOURCE: KALIFA REVIEW OF UK FINTECH 2021

BUSINESS READY INFRASTRUCTURE

CARDIFF
POPULATION
BY AGE
GROUP
CARDIFF POPULATION
BY AGE
GROUP

ISTHE
THE
IS

AT CARDIFF AIRPORT & ST ATHAN ENTERPRISE ZONE

0-14
0-14
15-29
15-29
30-44
30-44
45-59
45-59
60-74
60-74
75+
75+

UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY
FOR CYBER
CYBER
FOR
EDUCATION
EDUCATION
INTHE
THE UK
UK
IN

CARDIFF’S OWN
INTERNET EXCHANGE

202,538
234,677
214,293
222,598
178,161
93,317

SOURCE: INVESTMENT MONITOR 2020

SOURCE: INVESTMENT MONITOR 2020
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55%

WALES IS HOME TO
THE UK’S FIRST

BEST
BEST

IXCARDIFF

HAS THE SECOND LARGEST
NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS
CONNECTED OUTSIDE OF LONDON

SOURCE: NATIONAL CYBER AWARDS 2019

SOURCE: NATIONAL CYBER AWARDS 2019
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A STRONG
ECOSYSTEM

A selection of businesses who have chosen the Cardiff
Capital Region to be their home:
DOW

BBI SOLUTIONS

RENISHAW

CYTIVA

IQE

GENESIS
BIOSCIENCES

NEXPERIA
ASTON MARTIN

GYRUS MEDICAL

Cardiff’s diverse economy is among the most competitive
of the UK Core Cities.

DELOITTE

ORTHO CLINICAL
DIAGNOSTICS

EVERSHEDS
SUTHERLAND

AIRBUS

The heavy industry of the past has given way to flourishing service and knowledge-driven
sectors and the Region has developed a well-earned reputation for having a deep talent pool
strongly supported by high performing universities.

HANDLESBANKEN
KPMG
LEGAL & GENERAL

Multi-talented, multi-lingual, young, enthusiastic and future-focused.
Today, around 211,000 people are employed in Cardiff and over 630,000 in the wider
Capital Region. The key sectors in the city with both significant clusters of activity
and capacity for growth include:

METRO BANK
MONZO
PWC
ZURICH
BAD WOLF
BBC CYMRU WALES

Financial
and FinTech
Services

Creative
Economy
and Digital
Industries

Life
Sciences

Advanced
Manufacturing

ITV
TIDY PRODUCTIONS
WILDFLAME
PRODUCTIONS UK

BCB INTERNATIONAL
BRITISH AIRWAYS
CELSA
GE AVIATION

Artificial
Intelligence

Transport
Engineering
Energy &
Environment

Compound
Semiconductor

The enthusiasm of the staff, the skill set that we’ve got here and also
the loyalty to the brand and loyalty to each other makes Cardiff an
exceptional site. The quality of the workforce is excellent and I think
sometimes we’re spoilt for choice.
CLAIRE EDINGTON
Head of Customer Client Operations for LGIM
and Cardiff Location Director, Legal & General PLC
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EMPLOYED IN LIFE
SCIENCES

MORE THAN

10,000
PEOPLE EMPLOYED IN
CREATIVE INDUSTRIES IN
CARDIFF

HARRIS PYE
PANASONIC
ROYAL MINT
TEMA ENGINEERING
ZEON CHEMICALS

70,000
EMPLOYED IN
MANUFACTURING IN
CARDIFF CAPITAL REGION

ADMIRAL
CELSA STEEL
STARLING BANK
GREAT POINT MEDIA
EUROCLAD

Cyber
Security
Analytics

17,000

More than 50,000 enterprises
based in the Cardiff Capital
Region.

67,157

EMPLOYED IN
FINANCIAL AND
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES IN CARDIFF
CAPITAL REGION

SOURCE: DELOITTE 2017

2,435

3,000

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
COMPANIES BASED IN
CARDIFF CAPITAL REGION

IN CARDIFF

CREATIVE
BUSINESSES
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Robertson is proud to be the development
partner for the new Cardiff Arena.
We have a reputation for successfully delivering
projects and support services across the built
environment.
Public and private sector customers bring us
their biggest challenges knowing we have the
capabilities to bring their vision to life.
When we work together, sustainable progress is
assured.
It’s the Robertson Way.

Cardiff MIPIM Advert_Robertson 01 22.indd 1

14/01/2022 12:23:12
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£10 BILLION
WORTH OF
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
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ATLANTIC WHARF
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Cardiff Council

SCALE
£500 million GDV

SECTOR
Leisure-led Mixed Use
– Residential, Hotel, Retail, Leisure

LOCATION
Cardiff Bay

PLANNING STATUS
Planning submission due to be
determined March 2022

The Atlantic Wharf project is a leisure-led mixed
use scheme of 30 acres that includes a new
17,000 capacity indoor arena and mixed use
commercial space. The site is located within
Cardiff Bay with direct connections into the
city centre and in close proximity to Cardiff
Bay amenities, shops and attractions.
The area remains the gateway to Cardiff Bay, located at the end
of both Lloyd George Avenue, the main road that connects the
city centre to the Bay, and the city centre rail link.
The Council’s ambition is to create a unique destination for
Cardiff Bay that complements the existing facilities; a place
where people come together to be entertained, to shop and relax.
Hotel and residential apartments will sit comfortably alongside
the development helping to make this a truly mixed use offer.
The development will become the focus of a new Metro stop
located directly outside the main entrance to the new plaza, which
engages with new pedestrian and cycle links connecting the
existing Bute East Dock with the Bay.
The new indoor arena will provide the catalyst for the regeneration
of the area providing an entertainment destination within the city
that attracts high quality events and increases footfall in an already
popular visitor area.
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BRO TATHAN
PROJECT PROMOTERS
The Welsh Government Economic
Infrastructure Department

SCALE
£200 million GDV

SECTOR
Aerospace and Defence,
Automotive, Advanced Materials
and Manufacturing, Training,
Maintenance Repair and Overhaul
(MRO) of Aircraft and Cyber Space

LOCATION
Vale of Glamorgan

PLANNING STATUS
Planning application submitted
for large parts of the site and
Masterplan completed

Bro Tathan is a Welsh Government owned
development opportunity now embarking
on the next phase in its exciting evolution
to create a groundbreaking destination for
business offering a range of development
and occupational opportunities.
Arranged over a site of approximately 1,200 acres together
with its own fully operational runway, Bro Tathan is strategically
located within the Cardiff Airport and Bro Tathan Enterprise
Zone, 5 miles from Cardiff Airport and within easy reach of
the M4 motorway and major UK cities.
Owners, Welsh Government continue to invest heavily in the
infrastructure to create a thriving environment for business at
Bro Tathan. This includes the creation of a civilian operated
runway plus a new access road which has significantly
improved connectivity into the site. Identified as a strategic
employment location by the local authority, Bro Tathan is
subject to a number of current and pending major planning
applications. This will enable quick and serviced solutions for
a wide range of occupiers, including those that may require
airside services.
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CAERPHILLY
TOWN CENTRE

PONTYPRIDD
TOWN CENTRE
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Rhondda Cynon Taf Council
Welsh Government

SCALE
£100 million

SECTOR
Mixed Use – Hotel, Retail,
Residential, Leisure

LOCATION
Pontypridd Town Centre

PLANNING STATUS
Detailed master planning has taken
place and planning application
submission anticipated in 2022

This is an exciting development opportunity on land
within public ownership at the southern gateway
to the major town of Pontypridd, just 12 miles from
Cardiff. The development area is adjacent to the rail
station which will benefit from 24 trains an hour as
part of the South Wales Metro investment.
This is an opportunity to invest in a mixed-use development that will
complement the recent £50m development of the Llys Cadwyn complex
which includes the headquarters of Transport for Wales. Available land
includes high street frontage and a riverside location benefiting from
direct access into the town’s iconic park and the National Lido of Wales.
Pontypridd has a unique townscape and unrivalled landscape setting
that includes two iconic rivers and a historic park. These unique
attributes will be utilised to establish a destination that is a great place
to work, live and visit.
Pontypridd’s development are being driven a series of core ambitions
which are:
•	Making the town a key business
destination with flexible workspace.
•	Delivering the plan so that Pontypridd
is a great place to live with highquality new homes, jobs and
opportunities for leisure.
•	Improving pedestrian connections to
the town centre and establishing highquality cycle infrastructure.

•	Creating a green waterside town
with unrivalled leisure and
recreation.
•	Capitalising on Pontypridd’s unique
townscape and its iconic heritage.
•	Making the town a cultural and
social destination.
•	Improving the inclusivity and
resilience of the town.

Five key spatial areas have been identified for the town centre that will
act as areas of specific focus for investment. These areas have been
identified as:
1. Southern Gateway
2. Town Centre Core
3. Market Quarter
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4. Northern Gateway
5. Ynysangharad War Memorial Park

PROJECT PROMOTERS
Caerphilly County Borough Council
Welsh Government

SCALE
£100 million GDV

SECTOR
Interchange Development is
transport led with office, residential,
retail opportunities. Leisure Quarter
– is A3 led with opportunities for
retail, hotel and residential

LOCATION
Caerphilly Town Centre

PLANNING STATUS
Both schemes are identified
in Caerphilly County Borough
Council’s adopted Caerphilly Basin
Masterplan as key regeneration
projects and form two key
interventions in the Caerphilly Town
2035 Plan commissioned by Welsh
Government and Caerphilly CBC

Caerphilly County Borough Council’s and Welsh
Government’s Caerphilly Town 2035 Plan has
identified two transformational projects offering
investment opportunities in the heart of Caerphilly
town centre.
The town has an integrated bus and railway station and there is now
an opportunity to deliver a new landmark transport interchange
building that would provide a statement entrance building into
Caerphilly, proving a seamless interface between the bus and train
transport modes. New floor space will be created over two floors for
new active uses that could include retail, leisure, community or office
use. This project is currently being progressed to RIBA stage 2.
There is also scope to provide 50,000sq ft of new town centre
flexible commercial space adjacent to the interchange in the existing
park and ride car park. Importantly all land identified for this project
is in public ownership, either with Caerphilly County Borough Council
or with Transport for Wales.
The presence of Caerphilly Castle in the centre of the town presents
a significant opportunity to establish the town as a tourism and
leisure destination. Investment is required to improve the current
leisure offer where the town interacts with the Castle. Properties
on the northern section of Caerphilly Road present a particular
opportunity for the development of a new leisure development
since they command unrivalled views over the Castle.
The properties are in poor aesthetic condition and whilst they
currently accommodate national retailers many of the leaseholders
have limited time remaining on their leases. Approximately 105,000 ft2
of floor space could be delivered that would accommodate,
restaurants, bars and cafes, a new food hall, a boutique hotel and
apartments that would have spectacular views over the Castle.
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CAPITAL QUARTER
PROJECT PROMOTERS
JR Smart

SCALE
£500 million GDV

SECTOR

Capital Quarter is located in the heart of
Cardiff city centre in close proximity to both
Central railway train station and Queen Street
railway station and within walking distance of
all the city centre facilities and attractions.

Office Led Mixed Use Development

LOCATION
Central Cardiff

PLANNING STATUS
Outline planning permission granted
for over 1 million sq ft of mixed use
development

PROJECT PROMOTERS
Welsh Government

SCALE
£100 million GDV

SECTOR
Grade A Office

Capital Quarter is 10 acre mixed use city centre development
with outline planning for over 1,025,000 ft2 of development to
include offices, hotels, student housing and education uses.
With over 350,000 ft2 of Grade A office space already
developed and let along with high quality student
accommodation now completed, the next phase of Capital
Quarter includes John Street with over 100,000 ft2 of
Grade A office under construction with planning for an
additional 200,000 ft2 on the site.
Current tenants within the Capital Quarter community already
includes Admiral Insurance, Sky, Development Bank of Wales,
The Home Office, Network Rail, NHS Wales and Which?.
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CALLAGHAN SQUARE

LOCATION
Central Cardiff

PLANNING STATUS
Planning permission granted
for 500,000 sq ft of office
development

Callaghan Square occupies a prime city centre
location adjacent to Cardiff Central railway and
within walking distance of all the city centre
facilities and attractions. The development site
is around 2.5 hectares bounded to the north by
the successful first phase of the Callaghan Square
development and city centre retail and office
areas and to the West by Cardiff Central station.
The existing Callaghan Square development provides over
300,000 ft2 of Grade A office space with occupiers including
Eversheds, British Gas, British Transport Police, AECOM and HSBC.
The development site at Callaghan Square South has a historical
planning permission for 500,000 ft2 of office development,
however it is estimated that the total area has development
potential of around 1.3 million ft2.
A wider project on the square is in the masterplanning stage
linked with the proposed city centre – Bay Link within is proposed.
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CANAL QUARTER
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Cardiff Council

SCALE
£500m GDV

SECTOR

The Canal Quarter area represents around
a quarter of the Cardiff city centre and has
the potential to develop into a new
destination in its own right, characterised
by a re-engagement with the city’s historic
waterways, as the old canal areas are revealed.

Central Cardiff

PLANNING STATUS
Masterplan developed and Phase 1
underway

PROJECT PROMOTERS
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough
Council and Welsh Government

SCALE
£100M GDV

SECTOR

Offices, Residential, Retail, Leisure

LOCATION

MERTHYR TYDFIL
TOWN CENTRE

The development framework sets out an ambition for the
delivery of a high density mixed use development providing
new homes, offices and retail spaces set within a network of
pedestrian orientated environments and establishing a vibrant
place to live, work and visit.
The regeneration project seeks to attract both large-scale
corporate investments and smaller-scale independent
developments that encourage vibrancy and authenticity
through new cultural venues including space for performance
and music, both indoors and outdoors.
Canal Quarter includes significant new public square providing
additional high quality public space within the city centre.
The square will be designed to maximise the potential of green
infrastructure, and will be capable of accommodating a variety
of events within the city centre.
The site is adjacent to Queen Street railway station, a leading
commuting station in Cardiff serving the city and city region.
The regeneration project is at Phase 1 including the
re-establishment of the Canal waterway on Churchill Way.
Cardiff Council is working closely with private sector partners
to deliver and regenerate a new vibrant district for the city.

Rail Station Development
with Office, Residential, Retail
opportunities; St Tydfil’s Centre is
180,000 ft2 retail and residential
site; Glebeland is 2.5 acre mixed
use opportunity

LOCATION
Merthyr Tydfil Town Centre

PLANNING STATUS
All schemes are identified in
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough
Council’s adopted Place Making
Plan as key regeneration projects

The new Placemaking Plan identifies
transformational projects offering investment
opportunities in the heart of Merthyr Tydfil
town centre.
The new bus interchange provides a catalyst for redefining the lower
High Street and the redevelopment of the rail station to deliver a key
gateway to the town centre, allowing an opportunity for new retail,
office or leisure uses. The acquisition by the Council of the St Tydfil’s
Centre, the premier town centre retail area, provides a redevelopment
opportunity of 180,000 ft2 of retail accommodation including 48 shops,
50 indoor market stalls and 25 maisonettes. The whole site provides an
opportunity to diversify the retail and residential offer.
The immediately adjacent Glebeland site of 2.5 acres is a longer-term
aspiration for mixed-use development of high quality residential, retail
and accommodation.
The Placemaking Plan has identified 7 core ambitions for Merthyr Tydfil
to be realised over the next few years:
1. M
 erthyr Tydfil as the tourism capital of the Valleys and Beacons,
leveraging its internationally renowned reputation for industrial and
cultural heritage.
2. A
 destination for services (the focus for high quality public services
for the communities of the Borough).
3. A
 low carbon Town (designed for the 21st century’s needs of low
energy use, renewable energy, low environmental impact and
adaptability).
4. A
 better waterside Town (making full use of its location on the
banks of the River Taff).
5. A
 smart Town (a digitally fluent so that businesses, public services
and citizens can capture the benefits of technology and the
application of data).
6. A
 n inclusive and engaging public realm (with inviting streets,
squares and routes where people feel safe, welcomed and uplifted).
7. A resilient Town (with a wide variety of activities and occupiers so
that the Town is resilient to change and able to adapt to a rapidly
changing world).
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LLANILID
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Persimmon Homes and G&G Land

SCALE
£1bn GDV

SECTOR
Mixed use urban extension
comprising employment linked to the
existing creative cluster on adjoining
land as well as residential, leisure,
community and recreation uses

LOCATION
Rhondda Cynon Taf

PLANNING STATUS
EDP

CARDIFF EDGE
Llanilid is a highly accessible, large scale former
open cast mine which is centrally located in Rhondda
Cynon Taf (RCT) within the Cardiff Capital Region
(CCR). The opportunity exists to regenerate the
site through the delivery of an exemplar mixed-use
development that will be among the largest and
most ambitious within the CCR.
The ambitious Llanilid development covers a reclaimed site of 272ha
and incorporates a wide use of land use. Almost half of the development
will be retained as Green Infrastructure including ancient woodlands
and watercourses. There will be a focus on active mobility for the local
population, helping to contribute to improved health and well-being
and a commitment to energy efficiency and decarbonisation.
This unparalleled opportunity for growth will play an important role in
addressing the socio-economic and deprivation issues that exist in RCT
whilst helping to boost housing delivery and employment generation,
particularly in the high value creative sector. The development will include:
•9
 5ha for residential use with the capacity to build c.3,500
new homes with an emphasis on well-designed market-rate and
affordable homes.
•N
 ew schools plus a wide range of shops, services and community
facilities including a well-being centre for health and sports activities,
the latter seeing 6ha dedicated to playing pitches.
• 1 8ha for employment uses with high levels of digital connectivity
built-in and a focus on creative workspaces.
• Potential for a hotel and restaurant.
•A
 n emphasis on the commercial leveraging of the creative arts scene
that exist in the area – Dragon Studios operate in adjacent premises
with Disney and Lucasfilms already in occupation.

PROJECT PROMOTERS
We are Pioneer Group’ (WAPG)
and ‘Harrison Street Real Estate’
(HSRE)

SCALE
Cardiff Edge currently provides
approximately 180,000 sq ft
(16,700 m2) n. The intension is
to increase the scale of the site
by constructing a further circa
270,000 sq ft (25,000 m2)

SECTOR
The focus of Cardiff Edge is purely
on ‘Life Science and Innovation’
related occupiers with some
ancillary uses

LOCATION
North Cardiff

PLANNING STATUS
Commenced with the aim for
constructing new buildings ready
for occupation in 2023

Cardiff Edge is owned by ‘We are Pioneer Group’
(WAPG) and ‘Harrison Street Real Estate’ (HSRE).
WAPG are promoting the site on behalf of the
Joint Venture. The ambition is to develop Cardiff
Edge into the pre-eminent Life Science and
Innovation location in South Wales.
Cardiff Edge currently provides approximately 180,000 sq ft
(16,700 m2) of ‘Life Science and Innovation’ space comprising
Laboratories, Clean Rooms, Offices, GMP and support
accommodation. The intension is to increase the scale of the site
by constructing a further circa 270,000 sq ft (25,000 m2) of new
laboratories, offices and GMP accommodation, together with a
new collaboration hub and associated car parking.
The 27 acre (11 hectare) site Cardiff Edge, is strategically located
to the north of Cardiff adjacent to J32 of the M4 motorway and,
within 10 minutes’ walk of Radyr rail station. Is has good access
by foot and for cyclists wishing to use the Taff Trail which runs
along the river from the City centre and continues north of
the campus connecting a significant number of towns and
residential locations.
The focus of Cardiff Edge is purely on ‘Life Science and Innovation’
related occupiers with some ancillary uses.
The planning process has commenced with the aim for
constructing new buildings ready for occupation in 2023.

This development aligns strongly with the objective of the Cardiff Capital
Region to “bring about significant economic growth in the region through
investment, upskilling and improved physical and digital connectivity”.
As a result of these endeavours this site is well-placed to attract a number
of the sectors that CCR has prioritised including creative, life sciences,
compound semiconductors and transport engineering.
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FORD
PROJECT PROMOTERS
CBRE on behalf of Ford Motor
Company Ltd

CONTACT
Ruth Tytherley
(ruth.tytherley@cbre.com)
Neil Deacon
(neil.deacon@cbre.com

SECTOR
Employment – Warehouse,
Manufacturing, Mixed Use

LOCATION
Bridgend

INVESTMENT TYPE
Site Sale (launch circa March 2022)

PLANNING STATUS
Consented site

CARDIFF PARKWAY
A unique opportunity to acquire a significant
asset in a strategic location in South East Wales.
Major sites of this quality and scale rarely become
available on a freehold basis. Extending to circa
64 hectares (159 acres) in total, with over 154,000 m2
(1.6m ft2) of built space along with significant power
capacity and infrastructure, there is vast scope to
occupy or redevelop in whole or part. As such, this
opportunity will be of interest to a wide audience
including occupiers, developers and investors from
regional, national and international markets.
The site is situated within the established Waterton Industrial Estate
area of Bridgend, immediately off the A48. By road, Cardiff is 18 miles
to the east and Swansea is 24 miles to the northwest. Both cities are
directly accessible by rail from Bridgend Railway Station which is
just 2 miles from the site. The site is well serviced by its proximity to
the M4. Junction 35 is just 3 miles to the northeast and Junction 36
is 4.5 miles to the north. Cardiff Airport is just 16 miles to the south,
providing both passenger and cargo facilities. There is also a private
air facility at the Aston Martin plant in nearby St Athan. The ports
of Swansea, Port Talbot, Barry, Newport and Cardiff are all within
a circa 35 minute drive from the site. Avonmouth Port in Bristol is
approximately 1 hour away, and is one of the major UK ports for
import and export for the automotive industry.

PROJECT PROMOTERS
Cardiff Parkway Developments
Limited
www.cardiffhendrelakes.com

SCALE
£1 billion GDV

SECTOR
Transport Led Business District

LOCATION
East Cardiff

PLANNING STATUS
Strategic employment site within
Cardiff’s Local Development
Plan, outline planning application
submission in 2021

Set at the heart of the Cardiff Capital Region,
Cardiff Hendre Lakes is a proposed new vibrant,
connected business district, providing high quality
facilities in an exceptional natural landscape.
Served by a new railway station, known as Cardiff Parkway,
the development will have direct links to Cardiff and Newport city
centres in just seven minutes, as well as mainline train services
to Bristol, London and beyond.
The development has the potential to support around 5,000 jobs,
as well as becoming a transport hub that helps people to access
other employment opportunities across the region.
The project aims to become a catalyst for growth, contributing
to the regeneration of East Cardiff and the wider Cardiff Capital
Region by attracting investment and quality, enduring businesses.
Cardiff Hendre Lakes offers a unique opportunity for prospective
companies looking to invest in the UK with its strategic, central
location in the Cardiff Capital Region and its connections with
the rest of the UK.

•T
 he main Bridgend Engine Plant was constructed on greenfield
land between 1977 and 1979. The plant was extended to the west in
the late 1980s and there have been subsequent smaller extensions
and alterations.
•T
 he plant was built for engine manufacturing and has been
operated by Ford since its construction.
• The site ceased operations as a manufacturing plant in September 2020.
• Decommissioning of the plant is underway.
• Launch of sale end March 2022.
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NORTHERN GATEWAY,
CITY OF NEWPORT
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Newport City Council

SCALE
First phase of Masterplan
(comprising the Station Link and
public realm improvements) c.
£20m

SECTOR
Mixed Use – Offices, Residential,
Hotel, Retail, Leisure

LOCATION
City of Newport

INVESTMENT TYPE
Development Finance, equity or
full forward funding

PLANNING STATUS
Full planning application expected
Spring 2023

Located around the City Centre mainline railway
station, the Northern Gateway area of Newport
is fast becoming a hot spot for investment and
regeneration.
Significant investment is already underway with the multi-million
pound refurbishment of the Indoor Market and Market Arcade
and major infrastructure works including a new footbridge linking
the City Centre and new Grade A tech office space on Mill Street.
Tech and Cyber are a strong business sector in the Northern
Gateway and sit alongside the National Software Academy
and National Cyber Security Academy.
Opportunities for new commercial space and transformational
development exist in the Northern Gateway and will take
advantage of a growing City with excellent connectivity and
an outstanding well-being offer.
This new development can offer flexible commercial space which
can respond to current demand, including but not limited to, new
hotel and office/co-working space as well as an opportunity for
new mixed tenure housing, educational or leisure use, allowing
more people to live, work and visit the city centre. Much of the
Northern Gateway is already seeing significant transformation
with new active travel links and planting to create a real sense
of place and well-being.

CENTRAL QUAY
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Rightacres Property Co Ltd

SCALE
£600 million

SECTOR
Mixed – Residential, Offices, Hotel,
Leisure, Retail

INVESTMENT TYPE
A mix of forward funding,
development finance or forward
commitment to purchase
opportunities

LOCATION
Central Cardiff

PLANNING STATUS
Agreed Masterplan, detailed
consents for Phase 1 (Offices
and MSCP) and The Brewhouse
(Offices and Leisure) and planning
applications for the hotel and over
700 residential units in 2 blocks

DEVELOPER

Central Quay is part of a 6.5 hectare mixed use
regeneration scheme immediately to the south
of Central Train Station in the heart of Cardiff
city centre.
The scheme will create a new destination to live and work in the
city with access to the River Taff, whilst enhancing the legacy of
the original use of the Brewery by retaining the iconic chimney
stack and bringing the historic Brewhouse back into use.
The Masterplan includes:
• One Central Quay – offices over 7 storeys of 14,500 m2.
•T
 he Brewhouse – offices and leisure totalling 6,500 m2.
• Multi Storey Car Park – 695 spaces.
• Hotel – 230 bedrooms (subject to planning consent).
•R
 esidential (BTR) – 715 apartments in 2 blocks of 28 and
20 storeys (subject to planning consent).
•P
 lanned phases for a further 700 units of BTR apartments
and offices.
Future phases of the Central Quay area will involve enhancements
to Central Station and provision for the planned Metro system
for Cardiff.

Rightacres Property Co Ltd

ARCHITECT
Rio Architects
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GRANGE UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL MEDI PARK
PROJECT PROMOTERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Torfaen Council
Aneurin Bevan University
Health Board
Welsh Government
Cardiff University
Cardiff Metropolitan University
University of South Wales

SCALE
Est. £317.7 million

SECTOR
Mixed-use Life Science Business and
Innovation Park, Hospital Buildings
and Housing Development

LOCATION
South Cwmbran: M4 Corridor

PLANNING STATUS
Scheme SOC produced; Masterplan
submission due March 2020

To capitalise on the £350 million investment in
the Grange University Hospital, a consortium
of Government, NHS Wales and University
partners have come together to develop
Wales’ first dedicated ‘Medi Park’.

HOUSE OF FRASER
PROJECT PROMOTERS
AVISON YOUNG

SCALE
277,000 ft2 on 1.7 acre City Centre
opportunity

House of Fraser is a landmark building, known
locally as Howells, located in the very heart
of Cardiff city centre, occupying a prime site
of approximately 1.7 acres and approximately
277,000 ft2 of floor space.

SECTOR
Partners want to ensure that the investment in the Grange
University Hospital is a catalyst for the sustainable economic
growth of the region, and stimulates healthcare innovation with
local, region and global partners.
The Medi Park will exploit a close proximity to the Hospital,
on a 32 hectare site intended for purpose built life science
employment, a large housing development, key worker
accommodation, hotel and hospital expansion. The site is
conveniently located on the Trunk Road network, and is just
8 minutes (4 miles) from the M4 corridor (Junction).
Site masterplanning is now in development and will include
(subject to planning consents):
• Up to 192,000 ft2 of office and manufacturing space for
the medical devices and life science sectors.

Mixed Use – Retail, Leisure,
Commercial & Residential

LOCATION
Cardiff City Centre

PLANNING STATUS
Existing retail with significant
alternative use potential. Approval
for change of use from retail to
mixed use (use classes, A1 – retail,
A3 – restaurants & cafes, B1 – offices,
C1 – hotel, D1 – non-residential
institution, D2 – assembly & leisure)
was granted in July 2019 by the local
planning authority

The property is positioned within the retail and leisure core
offering direct street frontage to 3 sides including an extensive
frontage onto St Mary Street. The Principality Stadium is located
on the adjacent Westgate Street and Cardiff Central Railway
Station is positioned within 300m walking distance. It is currently
occupied by the House of Fraser department store.
The property offers a unique opportunity in Cardiff city centre
with an extensive potential for a variety of alternative mixed uses,
subject to planning, including hotel and leisure accommodation,
residential, offices as part of a comprehensive mixed use
development.
The site has been recently acquired in December 2021 by
Thackerey Estates.

• A large residential development.
• Additional hospital facilities.
• Hotel provision.
The GUH opened in spring 2021, with Medi Park construction
phases expected to commence in 2023/4.
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INTERNATIONAL
SPORTS VILLAGE
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Cardiff Council

SCALE

International Sports Village (ISV) comprises a
36-hectare site located on a prime peninsula
waterfront site at the heart of Cardiff Bay.

£1 billion GDV

SECTOR
Leisure/Sports Led, Mixed Use with
Residential, Commercial and Hotel
opportunities

LOCATION
West of City Centre

PLANNING STATUS
Existing planning permission
obtained

It is already established as a destination with a range of
sporting activities which include the Cardiff International Pool,
twin pad ice rink Arena, Cardiff Bay Water Activity Centre, and
the Cardiff International White Water Rafting Centre.
The ISV also includes Cardiff Pointe, a new residential quarter
of 800 units, incorporating a mix of town-houses, apartments
and family homes.

NELLS POINT, BARRY ISLAND,
VALE OF GLAMORGAN
PROJECT PROMOTERS
The site owner and promoter is
Vale of Glamorgan Council who are
being advised by GVA. The scheme
proposals are strongly supported
by the Welsh Government as a
strategically significant hotel and
leisure development opportunity
for the Cardiff Capital Region
economy

SCALE
£100 million GDV

There are currently a range of land parcels that are being
brought forward for development including waterfront
residential, hotel, leisure uses including adventure sports
and retail opportunities.

SECTOR

A new velodrome and off-road facility is due to commence
on-site spring 2022 with completion due early 2023.

Barry Island, Vale of Glamorgan

The Council will be bringing forward a number of development
opportunities throughout 2022 with a mixture of opportunities.

Allocated for tourism and
leisure uses

Proposals are being considered to better connect the
Sports Village to Cardiff Bay with improved public transport
connections and water links with the potential of water taxis
or buses being seen within Cardiff Bay within next 2 years.

Tourism and Leisure

LOCATION
PLANNING STATUS

Barry Island is exceptionally located as both
a desirable place to live and to visit, given its
proximity to Cardiff Airport (10 minutes travel
time), the City of Cardiff (20 minutes), excellent
rail connections (4 local stations including one
on Barry Island, only 100 metres from the Nells
Point site) and new international conference
facilities at Celtic Manor.
Barry Island is a popular tourist and landmarked destination,
attracting 415,000 visitors, rising year on year, situated within a
catchment area of at least 10 million people. Both Barry Island
itself and the wider Cardiff City Region economy is in great need
of more and higher quality hotel accommodation, demand being
driven by the airport, events in Cardiff and at Celtic Manor.
In recent years part of Barry Waterfront has been subject
to significant regeneration investment from both the Vale
of Glamorgan Council, Welsh Government and from private
developers and investors, with further ambitions for a marina
development to come.
The 4-hectare Vale of Glamorgan Council owned site (currently
used as a car park) known as Nells Point occupies a sea front
location at the popular Whitmore Bay on Barry Island, and
offers a superb setting for a 100-200 bed 4-star hotel with
complementary tourism and leisure facilities, with an estimated
GDV of over £70 million.
The Vale of Glamorgan Council has already invested heavily in
public realm improvements along the sea front and has further
plans to enhance the tourism potential of Barry Island.
This has already resulted in private sector interest with
established investors bringing forward a number of restaurant
proposals in a listed building adjacent to the site in 2019.
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PORTHCAWL HOTEL
DEVELOPMENT SITE
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Bridgend County Borough Council

SECTOR
Leisure

LOCATION
Porthcawl

PLANNING STATUS
Located within a 100 acre mixed
use regeneration area allocated
for regeneration-led, mixed-use
development

Porthcawl is a high performing tourism economy in South
East Wales, attracting over a million people every year to
the area. The towns seaside location acts as a magnet for
visitors, attracted by the natural beauty, water sports and
outdoor recreation opportunities. There is a particularly
strong golf tourism market with three golf courses
within close proximity to Porthcawl, including the Royal
Porthcawl which has strong potential to host an Open
Championship event in the coming years.
The 2 acre Bridgend Council owned site (currently used as a car
park) occupies a prime south facing position, overlooking a marina
and with sweeping views out to sea and along the Glamorgan
Heritage Coast. The location and scale of the proposed hotel site
offers a unique and unrivalled opportunity to deliver a 100 -150 bed
4-star hotel in a unique coastal setting.
In addition to occupying a prime waterfront position, the site
benefits from being located within a wider 100 acre brownfield
waterfront regeneration site which has been allocated to
for comprehensive, regeneration-led, mixed-use development
that will deliver circa 1000 homes, a new food store, leisure
facilities, a bus terminus, recreation facilities, public open space,
community facilities and commercial uses. As part of this wider
regeneration an enhanced pedestrianised promenade and piazza
connecting the seafront to the Town Centre will be delivered.
These significant planned public realm enhancements border
the sites northern and eastern boundaries.
In recent years the waterfront regeneration project has
gained significant momentum reflected by infrastructure and
regeneration investment from both Bridgend County Borough
Council and Welsh Government alongside early phases of
development from private developers. This momentum is set to
build further with Bridgend County Borough Council committed
to bringing forward development of various sites across the
regeneration area.
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BRIDGEND
TOWN CENTRE
PROJECT PROMOTERS
Bridgend County Borough Council,
Welsh Government

SCALE
£150million

SECTOR
Mixed Use - Retail, Enterprise,
Residential, Transport, Education,
Leisure and Community.

LOCATION
Bridgend Town Centre

PLANNING STATUS
Developed in parallel with
the BCBC Replacement Local
Development Plan (2018-2033)
Will be adopted as future
Supplementary Planning Guidance
(SPG)

The Bridgend Town Centre Masterplan has been
developed to secure enterprise, employment, education,
in-town living, culture, tourism and wellbeing within
a historic setting. We have a series of ambitious and
deliverable projects for the next 10 years that will
generate economic growth and secure more benefits and
opportunities for Bridgend County Borough. Bridgend sits
equidistant on the main rail line between Swansea and
Cardiff. There is an opportunity here for Bridgend town
to become a key player in the South Wales economy.
1. Within 8 zones we have identified the development of:
• 500 new residential units.
• 23,000 m2 of Retail and Food & Drink.
• 10,000 m2 new Office space.
• 10,000 m2+ new Educational use.
• Hotel.
• 6,600 m2 of Community and Leisure Use.
• More than 1 hectare of new public open space.
• Creation of a transit-oriented development opportunities.
2. D
 evelopment Zone A - The Railway Station Area is seen as
a key transport gateway and helps to connect Bridgend
town directly along the South East and West corridor and
into the UK rail network. Identified as a significant mixed use
development opportunity:
• 160 Residential units.
• 5,600 m2 Office use.
• 1,810 m2 Retail, Food & Drink and ancillary facilities.
• 1,900 m2 Community and Leisure Use.
• 7,245 m2 Public Open Space.
•N
 ew railway station entrance, parking, dedicated active
travel routes, cycle hubs, taxi rank and shuttle bus
services.
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building a better future together

We put
people first

Building a better future together
We are a leading international supplier of architectural
metal building solutions to the construction industry.

We’re helping to create sustainable
and socially inclusive urban spaces

From our headquarters in Cardiff, we export
internationally and have proudly been specified on a
broad range of projects including airports, world cup
stadia and major infrastructure projects.

in and around Cardiff.
Contact us today to shape
your local investments.

Our team is at MIPIM all week and looking forward
to discussing your next development.

Celf Creative is a multi-disciplined creative design
agency with a philosophy for creating value.

T: +44 (0)292 053 8100
E: simon.williams@gleeds.co.uk

To arrange a meeting please email:
meetatmipim@eurocladgroup.com

We work for a wide range of clients both in the public and private
sectors with a particular emphasis and expertise in:
/ Advisory Services
/ Commercial & Contract Management
/ Programme & Project Management

gleeds.com

/ Property & Asset Management

Gleeds_MIPIM Programme Advert_Cardiff_FINAL AW.indd 1

SHAPING FUTURE SPACES FOR WALES

07/01/2020 14:14:04

real estate, sport, entertainment,
law, local and national Government,
retail, food & drink.

As a national contractor with over 160 years’ experience in the
built environment, we are proud to be at the heart of some of
the country’s most prestigious developments.
Whether it is creating new learning spaces, transforming
town and city centres, or delivering outstanding places
for people to work, we put our communities at the
centre of what we do.

Taff Vale Redevelopment, mixed-use scheme
Police Learning Centre, Bridgend

That is why we have a purpose beyond profit,
a responsibility to leave a positive legacy in our
environment and communities.

Our services include:

brand identity / design / advertising / websites /
digital media and apps / 2D & 3D animation / packaging /
events and exhibitions / video and motion graphics

Interested in hearing more about our role
in shaping spaces in Wales?
CARDIFF OFFICE - 02920 221 002
cardiffconstruction@willmottdixon.co.uk
Contact Andrew or Nigel:

celfcreative.com

andrew.dobbs@willmottdixon.co.uk
nigel.gregory@willmottdixon.co.uk

Official Creative Agency to Cardiff at MIPIM 2022

www.willmottdixon.co.uk
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@WillmottDixon

Willmott-Dixon
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THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

Platinum Partner

Bronze Partners

Gold Partner

Silver Partners

Official Photographer

Partners Reception Sponsor

Official Creative Agency

LET’S TALK
Invest in Cardiff
Cardiff Council, County Hall,
Atlantic Wharf, Cardiff,
United Kingdom CF10 4UW
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Invest in Cardiff

Cardiff Capital Region
Suite 15, Tredomen Innovation & Technology Centre,
Tredomen Park, Ystrad Mynach, Hengoed,
United Kingdom CF82 7FQ


+44 (0) 3000 040 414



info@cardiffcapitalregion.wales



cardiffcapitalregion.wales



@aCapitalRegion
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